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The command inactivated the 4424th Combat Crew Training Squadron, the wing's B-57 training unit, 
on 30 June 1972. 
 



September 1970 became a firm deployment date and everyone struggled to meet it. The Armament 
Development and Test Center performed Category II and munitions compatibility tests while the 
Tactical Air Warfare Center carried out Category III tests and the 15th Tactical Fighter Wing's 4424th 
Combat Crew Training Squadron trained the B-57G aircrews. When Categories II and III tests revealed 
major deficiencies in the performance of the forward looking radar, TAC and the Air Force Systems 
Command proposed a further deployment delay, but the Air Force Chief of Staff was adamant--the B-
57G would enter combat in September. 
 
Although responsible for providing aerospace ground equipment for all B-57G testing and 
operational evaluation, the Air Force had in fact furnished only two sets. By May 1970, Westinghouse 
was modifying aircraft in Baltimore, the Tactical Air Warfare Center and the Armament Development 
and Test Center were testing B-57Gs at Eglin Air Force Base, and the 13th Bombardment Squadron 
was ready to begin training at MacDill Air Force Base once it received aircraft. Two sets of ground 
equipment for three widely separated locations meant that one site would have to improvise. 
 
Possibly as a result of Air Force threats to invoke contractual penalties for late delivery, 
Westinghouse delivered four B-57Gs at the end of May. Lt. Col. Paul R. Pitt, Commander of the 13th 
Bombardment Squadron flew the first B-57G to MacDill Air Force Base, and the squadron began 
training on 26 May. By 8 June, the Tactical Air Warfare Center was using three B-57Gs to develop 
tactics, the squadron trained with five, the Armament Development and Test Center continued 
Category II testing with one, and Westinghouse continued work on the remaining six. 
 
To provide a squadron to take the B-57G aircraft to Southeast Asia, TAC on 23 January 1969 
reactivated the 13th Bomber Squadron, Tactical, at MacDill AFB, Florida, and assigned it to the 15th 
Tactical Fighter Wing. The newly reactivated unit had planned to fly to Southeast Asia in December 
1969 to use the new sensors against enemy truck convoys during the dry season in Laos, and to 
develop the necessary tactics and techniques and evaluate the sensors and special equipment. By the 
end of June 1969, the 13th Squadron had 29 officers and 135 airmen, but not a single aircraft.  
 
The extended waiting period could have been disastrous to the morale of the personnel, but the 15th 
Tactical Fighter Wing and higher echelons took advantage of the lull to increase the proficiency of 
both flying and nonflying personnel. During July and August, the squadron sent selected flying crews 
and aircraft maintenance personnel to the Westinghouse Technical Training Center at Baltimore, 
Maryland, for special factory training in the use and maintenance of the new equipment. Aircraft 
maintenance personnel also attended special training courses at Hill Air Force Base and later worked 
on the B-57s of the 4424th Combat Crew Training Squadron. In addition to receiving basic B-57B 
training with the 4424th at MacDill Air Force Base, the flying crews attended basic survival school at 
Fairchild Air Force Base, water survival school at Homestead Air Force Base, and air-ground 
operations school at Eglin Air Force Base. A Link simulator for the B-57G arrived at MacDill Air Force 
Base in mid- December to provide an additional training device for the flying personnel" 
 
Until the B-57Gs arrived, the pilots and navigators needed every bit of training help they could get. 
They flew in the B-57s of the 4424th Training Squadron as often as possible, but the 4424th's heavy 
training schedule limited such flights. Some navigators managed to log flying time in the base's C-47 



aircraft, but that hardly contributed to their flying proficiency. Trying to accumulate the flying time 
required by Air Force Manual 60-1, many pilots and navigators went on cross-country flights at their 
own expanse, there being no temporary duty finds available. Work on the base runway between 30 
July and 24 September closed the field to flying for 4 days each week, a further impediment. Before 
the end of the year, the Air Force added three B-57E aircraft to the 4424th Combat Crew Training 
Squadron's inventory and earmarked them for proficiency flying by the 13th Bombardment 
Squadron. The Air Force provided no additional maintenance or support personnel to care for the 
added aircraft, so it was fortunate that the 4424th could borrow such personnel from the 13th. By 
the end of the year, the 13th Bombardment Squadron had 13 pilots and 20 navigators fully qualified 
in the B-57C and was flying three sorties per day with B-57Es. 
 
By June 1969, 16 Canberras had been withdrawn from Phan Rang and returned to Baltimore, 
Maryland. There, under a joint contract, Martin modified the nose sections of these aircraft, and 
Westinghouse, the prime contractor, installed newly developed sensing and tracking systems. While 
these aircraft were in the various stages of completion, the first' G' model accepted by the Air Force 
was flown from the factory in May 1970 by Lt Col Paul R. Pitt, to MacDill AFB, Florida.  Pitt was the 
newly appointed Commander of the 13th Bombardment Squadron, Tactical, that was reactivated on 
8 February that year at MacDill. Lt Col Charles R. (Chuck) Strain came aboard shortly thereafter as 
Operations Officer. After intensive and accelerated training, the 13th Bomb Squadron deployed to 
Ubon, Thailand, in September 1970, and became part of the 8th Tactical Fighter Wing with 11 B-
57Gs. Follow-on training for replacement crews was handled by the 4424th Combat Crew Training 
Squadron at MacDill which retained four of the' Gs' and the four 'Cs'. One B-57G, 905, was lost the 
previous December in an unfortunate fatal accident during the single engine test phase while being 
flown by Martin test pilot Bob Turner. 
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